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Cebu Design Week is a week-long celebration of the   capabilities, creativity and innovation of

several industries in Cebu. Envisioned to enhance Cebu’s position as the number one tourist

destination in the country, the Cebu Design Week is designed to attract foreign and local tourists,

guests and investors into Cebu through the showcase of the creative economies that has put

Cebu in the world map.

Cebu Design Week is spearheaded by the Cebu Furniture Industries Foundation,

Inc. (CFIF). CFIF is the primary industry support organization of furniture

manufacturers and exporters in the Philippines. Established in 1974, CFIF is

envisioned as a support organization to Cebu's furniture industry, strengthening

cooperation among members and responding to the needs of the industry's

international markets.

IC3 CONVENTION CENTER
SEPTEMBER 13-15, 2019CDW

MAIN
EVENTS

WHAT IS CEBU DESIGN WEEK?

WHY CEBU DESIGN WEEK?
Cebu Design Week aspires to position Cebu  as a destination for innovation and creativity, it 

encourages creatives to join this exciting launchpad to Connect, Create, and Cultivate.

ORGANIZERS

9 AM - 8 PM

TICKET FEE: STUDENT RATE  PHP50/DAY
REGULAR RATE PHP100/DAY



OVERVIEW
Cebu Design Week 2019 is a platform that will bring together the creative industries in Cebu

and the neighboring regions to a week of collaboration, celebration, creation,

entrepreneurship, and education. It will take place all over in different satellite events and

establishments aorund Cebu on September 8-15 with the Main Events happening in VisMin’s

biggest convention center, IC3 Pavillion on September 13-15.

 

In the span of three days, CDW will gather thousands of event goers to support local talent and

artistry. CDW has the following in store for CDW event goers:

 

1. Main Exhibit and Makers’ Market

Cebu Design Week wants to create an avenue for the different industries present in the Visayas

to promote their products and services, build up their buyer and supplier database, and learn

the market. This part of Cebu Design Week will focus on making creativity a business, enabling

it to become sustainable. Large, medium and small enterprises will be part of the 3 day Trade

Fair to be held at the IC3 pavillion.

 

2. Collaborations Exhibit

Cebu Design Week celebrates how diverse Cebuano talent and artistry is. In CDW, a

collaboration happens when two creative industries collaborate and work together towards an

output with a story. Some of the collaborations that the CDW Collabs Committee coordinated

with over the past month are the following:

1. Archon x Mehitabel

2. FIDA x Castilex x Jamaica 

3. Havaianas x FIDA

4. PEBA x Cebuano Artists

5. National Clean Day Coalition Philippines x Cebuano Designers

6. Bernice Montenegro x Earthworks

7. Bernice Montenegro x Debbie Palao x Uratex

8. Two Generations of Selma



3. Design Summit

Cebu Design Week aims to not just educate, but also inspire Filipinos from all creative

industries. For this event, CDW has invited more than 20 well-known experts in relevant topics

like urban planning, product design, virtual design, performance arts, online influencing, and

sustainable practices.

Day 1: Meaningful Redesign

In the physical and virtual spaces,

there are new developments that

can be implemented to make

liveable cities, promote social well-

being, and better user-being. Many

movements around the world   are

challenging how things are

designed and processes are done to

not just promote a better tomorrow,

but also create meaning for us and

even “spark joy”.

Day 2: Connecting the Dots

With business as a focus, we offer a

platform for companies and

individuals to demonstrate the “zero

to one” business economy and

explain how they created something

from nothing.We explore how

technology and new funding sources

affect the design business and how

designers can take advantage of

them.

Day 3: Conscious Creating

Climate change, extinction, and

poverty are among the most

pressing global problems But these

are problems where the creative

industry has also been making

strides. An example is the growing

movement on environmental and

sustainable design that does not

only cover the design but also the

people who make them.
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4. Speed Networking

The Visayan creative community is growing but very few platforms are available for the

creatives to connect with each other and collaborate. In a crowded digital field, Cebu

Design Week will make use of a time tested analog method - the face to face meeting. We

want to bridge the disconnect between the academe, professionals, creative communities,

companies, and even the suppliers. Connecting them and helping them collaborate are two of

CDW’s biggest goals as it has identified that developing human capital is the foundation of a

strong creative ecosystem.

 

5. Daily Live Performances

CDW Wants to highlight the local performing arts industry. We know that in South Korea, in the

USA, and other countries, the performing arts industry is a major export. Many Filipinos consume

these foreign goods and it is very unfortunate for our own performing arts industry to be

relegated as “baduy” (unfashionable or uncool). By highlighting and providing a stage for our

local artists, people will come to know and appreciate our own creative talents thereby

developing a strong and steady market for it.

 

6. Blue Mango Awards

Cebu Design Week will award the participants with the best concepts for their exhibits, booths,

art installations, and presentations.

 

7. Creative Festival

The CreativeFestival will mark the end of the Cebu Design Week.It will be held to celebrate and

promote the different creative industries.



8. Affiliate Events

Cebu Design Week has more in store beyond IC3, and these are our affiliate events. Our

affiliate events are independently organized events that will take place outside IC3, but

are still recognized as part of Cebu Design Week.

 

Some of the affiliate events we have lined up is the Bamboo Buildathon in SM Seaside

from September 6 to 8, 2019, Art Talk with mural artist Mark “Kidlat” Copino on

September 11, 2019 in the Henry Hotel, and the Tropical Futures Forum on September 13, 2019 in

The Company.



9. Collaborations

Twenty Cebuano artists have turned ordinary dinnerware into works of art. Their work will be on

display at the Cebu Design Week (CDW) 2019 on Sept. 13 to 15 at IC3 Convention Center. The

collaboration is an offshoot of CDW’s efforts to connect business organizations with artists.

 

In support of CDW, PEBA Tandem and PEBA Trading gave 20 sets of dinnerware to 20 artists to

work on. Byron Gonzalez of PEBA said that he saw the CDW’s call as an opportunity to find a

way to spruce up their products. He said that PEBA will chose which designs can be further

developed. The CDW Collaborations Committee aims to not just connect creative industries but

also to give opportunities to young artists and help them cultivate relationships with companies

and establishments.



II. COSPLAYERS BREATHE NEW LIFE INTO SCRAP MATERIALS

 

Who would have thought that an export furniture manufacturer and a team of Anime

enthusiasts would work together? No one did and this two entities want to prove to everyone

that they can collaborate to come up with something that is creative and relevant.

 

A group of Anime enthusiasts, students from the Sacred Heart School-Ateneo de Cebu, are

working to create Medieval-themed fabric and other cosplay accessories from scrap materials

at Mehitabel Inc.The collaborators will display the 24 pieces that will be exhibited during the

Cebu Design Week on Sept. 13 to 15, 2019 at the IC3.



III. WOMEN’S GROUP TURNS TARPS INTO FASHION ITEMS

 

A group of women has found a way to make something useful out of promotional materials

made of tarpaulin.Promotional banners and streamers made of tarpaulin posed a challenge to

the National Clean Day Coalition Philippines (NCDCP). There was no proper way to dispose of

used promotional tarps.Enrique San Juan, executive director and co-convenor of NCDCP,

wanted to hit two birds with one stone: He proposed to convert used tarps into something

useful and provide an alternative livelihood for women who were willing to take on the job. He

found two partners: Terra Enterprise, a group of women who sew, and Parkmall.

 

The women of Terra Enterprise made bags, purses and pouches out of used tarps and Parkmall

provided a venue inside the mall for the marketing of the upcycled items. The women of Terra

Enterprise and NCDCP are working with three designers of the Cebu Design Week (CDW) 2019-

-Cyril Labao, Cherry Gonzales and Issa Cacnio--to turn the upcycled tarps into works of art.

The collaborative work will be on display at the CDW at the IC3 Convention Center on Sept. 13

to 15.NCDCP is a civic-led grassroots movement to promote proper handling and disposal of

solid wastes, particularly plastics.



IV. FASHION GROUP UPCYCLES MATERIALS

 

The Fashion Institute of Design and Arts (FIDA) is a design school in Cebu that boasts of young

talent and creative minds.  Their students will make a collection of garmets made entirely out of

scrap furniture materials in their collaboration with Castilex Corp. and Jamaica Markets Corp.

With their new line of clothing,  they will culiminate this collaboration with a fashion show in

IC3.

 

Although scrap furniture materials is not the easiest material to work with,  this collaboration

will test how infinite the possibilities are when it comes to design,  creativity,  and imagination.



V. DESIGN RACE: CONNECTING CEBU’S CREATIVE INDUSTRIES

 

Cebu Design Week (CDW) 2019 is about creative expression through cosplay, singing, visual

arts, theater, writing and all the other ways in which people can discover Cebu’s dynamic

culture.“We want this year’s CDW to be a venue that will highlight the different creative sectors

in Cebu to show not just our culture, but also celebrate inclusivity and the freedom of

expression,” Maria Booth said. CDW 2019 will have nine affiliate events beginning with the

Bamboo Buildathon on September 6 and culminating on Sept. 13 to 15 at the IC3.

 

To track all events, participants will each be given a passport and a map that will show a brief

description of each activity. By obtaining the passport and the map, an individual gets to

participate in the Design Race. Design race participants will get one stamp for every event he

or she has attended. The person who gets the most number of stamp or sticker will have the

chance to win a trip for two to one of Asia’s City of Crafts and Folk Art, Chiang Mai,

Thailand. There will also be plenty of CDW merchandise up for grabs during the CDW at

IC3. The CDW passport and maps will be available at partner establishments. All one has to do

to get them is to visit any affiliate establishment or visit an affiliate event. "Through the Design

Race we can show it is also for entrepreneurs, event organizers, food aficionados, cosplayers,

and just about anyone who is interested in Cebu,” said Butch Carungay.

 

The Design Race can be participated in by people of all ages coming from all types of

backgrounds.” CDW organizers will post the list of partner establishments on its Facebook

page, Cebu Design Week, and on its website, www.cebudesignweek.com.



SECRETARIAT
Ruby Salutan | Executive Consultant | rbsalutan@gmail.com

Lovely Flores | Main Events Officer-in-charge | lovely@furniturecebu.com

Issa Cacnio | Marketing Officer-in-charge | communication@furniturecebu.com

Ruben D. Sucalit Jr. | Events Management Officer | operations@cebudesignweek.com

Isabella M. Angan | Events Management Officer | communication@cebudesignweek.com

Overall Chairperson: Mari Booth

Main Events Committee

Alexander Hey - Chairperson

Nannette Arbon

Ken Onozawa

Carlo Cordaro

Byron Gonzalez

Marketing Committee

Lorenza Boquiren - Chairperson

Josefin Hey - Co-Chairperson

Marylou Labrador Neri

Affiliate Events and Blue Mango Awards Committees

Gil "Butch" Carungay - Chairperson

Regional Events

Christina Gaston - Chairperson

Debbie Palao - Vice Chairperson

Kae Batiquin

Ways and Means Committee

Kenneth Cobonpue - Chairperson

Cristina Lo - Vice Chairperson

Bernice Montenegro

Robert Booth

Collaboration Committee

Bernice Montenegro - Chairperson

Byron Gonzalez - Co-Chairperson

 

Please feel free to contact us for any questions or clarifications!

ORGANIZERS


